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Monday news

Not much happened but we got to play games. (yay!) We also played
outside. I also created the screensaver robot suit template! We also
got to watch legends of korra (we already finished avatar the last

airbender)

Tuesday news
Today is 7/7/2021, the gardener started to make holes for the

pagola!  We watched a soccer game yesterday.
And it was good. Italy won against Spain I think

Wednesday news
In hockey the score is 3 to 1 the Lightnings are winning and their

opponent is the canadiens. So that's it (ik only sports sorry) We also
played this epic pi�ow game, Loki’s coming out so if you haven’t

watched it, I recommend you do so. so ye. bye!

Thursday news

Top news:
The so brothers are making more and more progress on this very

magazine! Meanwhile, England beat Denmark and England got to the
finals! Now the so brothers are voting for England so badly (they

hate italy)



House news:
Aqua_Cookie and MIT_Aqua had a fight yesterday and they just

recovered. Also, MIT_Aqua and Vicini had a fight but they’re ge�ing
along we� again.

Friday
We just went outside to play. For basica�y the middle of the whold
day today, we stayed in DMV and got my mom and dad's new driver
license. A�er that we got food at H mart, then we came back with…
BUBBLE TEA!

T?H?E end of school!

I have a lot to talk about how crazy this school year is. I mean, with
covid that is pre�y bad but how it is causing people to stress. It is just

outrageous.

1. School homework
This year there was no homework and I am happy about that though

there are two downsides. One, I can’t practice. Two: we had DIP so
that is not good.

2.Endgame
One of the best things about school years, is it ends with a kickba�

game (in my opinion) and some classes even get gi�s!

3. #classes



I had one of the best classes and it’s been a rea�y good school year
EVEN WITH COVID (but without my friends backstabbing me)

Anyway, it was an awesome class
#2Brennan #Samson #Max #MIT_Aqua

#Ryder
THE END!
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/playminecra�
Minecra� top 5 tips and advice (and just

some stuff to know)

1. In the new 1.17 update, there are a bunch of new mobs! There is
also glow stuff. (for instance, the glow squid) But one of the
most fascinating new creatures is the axolotl. To tame it, you
have to scoop it up in a bucket, and then if you release it. It can
a�ack hostile mobs!

2. In a swamp, find a clay patch, then mark the center of it (have
chunk borders enabled) then go to the middle of the clay patch
and turn on coordinates (with f3) then move 7 steps and check
the positive set is increasing, then once that’s done, dig straight
down and BOOM! Diamonds! (note: this might not work in 1.17)



3. If you’re having trouble completing the “bu�seye!”
advancement, have no fear! This is how to complete it with a
“hack.” 😈 So you need a elytra for this, some bushes, a bow and
arrow (duh) and a flint and steel. So place 1 bush on the target,
then continue to put four or so more bushes connecting to the
first bush. Then, shoot the bush on top of the bu�seye thingy
from the top. Get your fireworks and elytra ready, then, burn
the leaf farthest away from the bu�seye, then, fly away.

4. Are you sick of coal burning away? We�, lava buckets are a
great fuel, burning up to 1000 seconds! Wow! But if you’re
trying to do a nether survival and you don’t have iron to make a
bucket, use blaze rods! Even though they’re not the best, you
can sti� use ‘em

5. Endermans sure can do a lot of damage to you, right? We�,
there’s a simple way to make them not see you. Simply put on a
pumpkin mask. And as long as you don’t hit them, they won’t see
you.

Wallpaper survey!

Animal of your choice
Nature
Avatar
Futuristic tech suit design (bu�ons of your
choice)
Game of your choice



City (era of your choice)
Pa�ern (items of your choice max: 6 items)
Customized digital room (stuff of your
choice)
Cool circle
Pets
sunset

MEMES!!!!!!!
Everyone likes ‘em. Let’s make some!



When your cat isn’t smiling













The Ninja Bro Story
By Vicini

Chapter 1
One dark night 3 triplets Flame, Electro and Leon decided to go camping. “Leon,
get the tents” said Flame as he opened the door. “Ok.” said Leon. As Electro and
Flame started to leave, Leon came out. “Wow” said Electro “You’re fast. I guess.”

replied Leon.
15 minutes later....

“Here we are!” exclaimed Flame “Ok Leon set up the tent.” said Electro “Umm
guys, you only brought the bag for the tent…” said Leon “YOU WHAT?!” asked

Flame. “By ACCIDENT!!!” ye�ed Leon back. “Oh we�,” saId Electro, “we’� sleep on
the cover.” “FIne,” saId Flame angrily .

The next morning
Yawn. “Huh”? Said Flame sleepily “Umm guys how are we underground?” “dunno”
said Leon, who was wide awake “By the way you’re a� sleepy heads.” “HEY!” said

Flame. “It's true,” said Leon with a sma� shrug. “Ok Electro” said Flame “wake
up” “so tired” said Electro. “Hey guys I found something.” Said Leon hmmm?

Chapter 2
“Hmm?” Said Electro *click. BOOOOOOOOOOM!!! “What th-” ye�ed Flame! Roar!

“Guys it's a minecra� creeper!” said Leon. “You seem happy,” said Flame.
Badaboom!!!

“WOAH easy fe�a” ye�ed Electro. “Guys, I think we wi� fight it.” Said Flame
“Triple Shot!” Ye�ed Flame! Foom the three shurikens flew at the creeper. ROAR

the creeper exploded. The wa�s caved in and it was consumed by darkness.



Chapter 3
“Where are we?” asked Electro.

“Dunno.” replied Flame.
“Hmm?” yawned Leon.

They were in a prison ce�.
“What th-” began Leon

“Shut up!” ye�ed a guard
“Bro,” said Leon. “who's the harsh guy”

“FOOD!” ye�ed Flame.
“Say please,” said the guard.

“No.” replied  Flame.
“HOW DARE YOU!!” ye�ed the guard.

BAM
“Hehe”

Giggled Leon, who was behind the guard.
“Let's go,” said Electro.

Chapter 4
“You know,” said flame, “this place has a huge death to�.”

“Ok, dude you said that 10 times already” replied leon “quit being a scaredy cat”
“HEY” said Flame

“Guy shut Up” “we're going to die if someone hears us”. Whispered elex
Bam! “Ow”! Ye�ed flame

“Great” said elex
“Stuck in jail”

Chapter 5
“You wi� be put in the arena” said a dumb looking guard.

“A what”? Asked flame
“arena” said elex
“Oh” said flame

In the arena ….
“Cooooooooooooooool” said flame.

“Ya”said leon
BOOOOOOOM



ROAR
“What th-” said elex

“On the prisoner side the ninja bros!” shouted the referee
“On the monster side”

“Wait monster?!?!” said flame
“MOOSE” ye�ed the referee

Booom!
Crash

A huge monster crashed through the wa�.
“Let's go!” said the brothers.

(to be continued)

Chapter 6
Bang next thing you know it moose was defeated

“Yes!” exclaimed flame
“Let's get out of here!” exclaimed elex

As the trio ran from the stage they saw a huge shop.
“Ooo” food exclames leon

“Food!” ye�ed elec
“Um guys” said flame “is that a Asteroid”

“Yay…”said leon very sarcastica�y
“Don't worry,” said flame , “ it's not gonna hit us.”

Five seconds later…
Boom! Out came moose.

“Moose is mad and back to ki� brothers!” ye�ed moose
“Oh no” said elec.
To be continued...



The avatar, part 1, characters

1. Avatar Aang

When Aang grew up until he was at the age of 12 he received word
from the monks that he was the- avatar, he was a great airbender,
but since he was the avatar, the other kids thought that he was too
powerful to play any games. (so the kids obviously banned him from

playing) He of course was the one defeating the firelord

2. Katara



Katara is the only waterbender (currently) in the south pole. (other
than Hamma) She eventua�y marries Aang and becomes a very
powerful waterbender. Her mom died when she was very li�le and
played an important role in helping Aang in his quest to defeat the
fire lord.

3. Sokka

Sokka is Katara's brother, but unlike his sister, he can’t bend. What
Sokka lacks in no bending, he makes up for his ski� in weapons and
fighting. Sokka was a very funny member of team avatar and he
made a meteorite blade. (rea�y cool, right?) Sokka is the oldest
member of team avatar (before Zuko joined) and helped greatly to
beat the fire nation



4. Zuko

Zuko is crown prince of the fire nation and becomes firelord. He was
origina�y evil, chasing the avatar to “restore his honor,” but he
eventua�y switched sides and became a part of team avatar. He
dueled in an agny-cia against his sister, Azzula, during Sozin’s Comet.
He also taught Aang firebending



Toph

Toph Beifong is the blind earthbender of team avatar and is probably
the best earthbender in the world. She uses vibrations to see the
world around her and she taught Aang earthbending. She ca�s Aang
“twinkle toes” (and does the same to Korra). She played a vital role
in defeating the firelord and invented metalbending.



🎶 Music Suggestions 🎧

Try these cool music suggestions!

Songs:

● The speed in my soul - CG5
● Mask - Dream
● Roadtrip - Dream
● Good to be alive - CG5
● Firefly - Jim Yosef
● Labyrinth - CG5
● Gone away - CG5
● Apologize - One Republic
● Forever - Vexento
● Snowflakes - Vexento

Albums:

● Hamilton the musical
● Different world


